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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Thursday, October 28. Lecture l>y Dr. Allen J.

McLaughlin, Commissioner of Health for

Massachusetts, 7.30 P.M., Billings Hall.

Friday, October 29. College Settlements meeting.

Address by Mrs. Mecan, 4.15 P.M., Tau Zeta

Epsilon House.

7.30 P.M., meeting of State Clubs.

Saturday, October 30. Hallowe'en Parties,

Sunday, October 31. 11.00 A.M., Communion
Service, Rev. Henry H. Tweedy of New Haven,

( onn.

4.00 P.M., Zeta Alpha House. College Set-

tlements address by Miss Scttddcr.

7.00 P.M., Mrs. Jessie D. Hodder, Superin-

tendent of the Massachusetts Reformatorj

for Women.
Wednesday, November 3. Christian Association

meeting, Billings Hall: 7.30 P.M., Union

service for the reception of members. Leader:

Mary Torrence, 1916. Subject: "Limitless

Life."

Afternoon. Field Day Preliminaries.

Thursday, November 4. Crew Competition.

Friday, November 5. Alternate date for Crew
Competition.

Saturday. November 6. Field Day.

1916 Class social.

t

PROGRAM MEETINGS.

Alpha Kappa Chi.

Scene from [phigenia in Aulis.

Agamemnon Millie Williams

Miiiilaus Adelaide Ross

Clymenestra Katharine Balderston

Attendant Myrt le ( 'base

Messenger Hazel Pearson

Chorus Ella Wakeman

The Agora.

An open meeting of the Proposed Council of

National Defence.

President Wilson, chairman .. Polly Palmer Nelson

Secretary of State Lansing. .. Katherine Andrews

Secretary of War Garrison. .Margaret I. Marston

Secretary of Navy Daniels. .. Constance Billings

Thomas Edison, Chairman of Navy Inventions

Bureau Frances Wright

Mr. Henry Ford Miriam Vedder

Mr. Theodore Roosevelt Mary Torrence

Mr. C Lowes Dickinson Kate Van Eaton

Mr. I. F. Villard of the New York Nation,

Miss Balch

Shakespeare Society.

Paper: "The Lyric Quality of Romeo and Juliet."

Helen Marston
' Romeo and Juliet.

Act I, scene II.

Romeo Lucy Buck
Benvolio T Edith Gibney

Capulet Alice Shumway
Paris Jessica Dee
Servant Lois Ward

Act I, scene V.

Romeo Lucy Buck

J uliet Mildred Jones

Capulet • Alice Shumway
Second Capulet Rachel Blodgett

Tybalt Dorothy Rhodes
Benvolio '. Edith Gibney

Paris Jessica Dee
Nurse .*.... Rachel Donovan
Masker , Lois Wa

j ,. ( Edwina Smiley

\ Olive Sheldon

( Marion Scudder

Servants: { Jean Newton

Ada Matthews

Tau Zeta Epsilon.

1. Selections from Cadmus and Hermione.

French Opera, Sully Alice Precourt

2. Scrolla of Bustida, Joaquin.

Maria and Grandmother.

Models: Harriet Flagg, Anna Burdett

Head Critic Helen Seaman
Sub Critics ... Eleanor Blair, Katherine Fessenden

3. Velasquez, Diego.

Baltasa Carlos.

Head Critic Elizabeth Ling

Sub Critics. . Josephine Lansing, Florence Beebe

4. Valesquez, Diego Philip IV of Spain

Model Pauline Murray
I lead Critic Marguerite Samuels

Sub Critics Bertha Allen, Emma Barrett

Phi Sigma.

Try-outs for Christmas Masque.

Zeta Alpha.

Shore Party.

1918 ELECTIONS.

President: Katherine Timberman.

Vice-president-: Fannie Mitrhcl. ,

Corresponding Secretary: Marion Gunson.

Recording Secretary: Marie McKinnev.

Treasurer: Beatrice Douglas.

a !*•
i> , f Florence West.

Advisory Board: {

R I a rga ret IN 1 c N aught on

.

Margaret Howe.

Helen Mitchell.

[ Daisy Atterbury.

Song Leader: Bess Whitmarsh.

c- . . I Elizabeth Barrington.
factotums:

{
s

\ Kadah Booth.

Magazine Member: Sally Calkins Wood.

/ Katherine Donovan.
News Members: 1 . . c . , , ,

[ Louise Stockbridge.

Member Debating Club: Ruth Lange.

Executive Board:

VAUDEVILLE AT THE BARN.

A large and appreciative audience was very suc-

cessfully amused by a vaudeville show at the Barn,

Saturday evening, October 23. In the opening

numbers the "highbrow" aunt of a present-day

Wellesley student returned to visit her Alma Mater.

She is entertained by her frivolous undergraduate

niece who shows her the "Follies of Wellesley" as

staged in six acts. Charlie Chaplin appeared and

sang and capered, to the great delight of the

spectators; Louise Curtis was the energetic and

talkative producer of a movie show w:hose actors

were exceedingly dumb; while the Jitney act con-

structed a Ford from two wash tubs, a plank, a

wash-board and a washboiler. Then several ex-

hibitions of modern ballroom dancing were grace-

fully- given, followed by the "Wellesley Glee,"

which, strange to relate, was aided by masculine

singers too. An interesting feature of this number

was the Uhalala Quartette, who sang Hawaiian songs

to the accompaniment of the native instruments.

One of their members, Helen Lent, as soloist, un-

doubtedly made the hit of the evening, and was re-

called many times. Then followed a telephone skit

entitled Hello Wellesley! after which Jeannette

Wolff gave her impersonation of a movie singer.

A clever fashion show of the styles popular among

Wellesley girls, as interpreted in verse and panto-

mime, closed the "bill." Asa surprise, orange sherbet

was provided as refreshment. The rest of the even-

ing was spent in dancing, as usual.

The entertainment was very well given, though

impromptu, and displayed to good advantage the

versatility of our home talent. The committee in

charge was Catherine Carlisle, chairman, Helen

McCutcheon, Anne Soule, Ruth Chivis, Louise

Curtis, Pauline Holmes, Martha Jane Judson,

Sarah Sutherland and Susan Lowell.

PROCEEDS OF PAY DAY.

The proceeds taken in on Pay Day, Tuesday,

October 19, were, for the various organizations, as

follows:

College News $1,449.20

Class of 1916 I,III. 16

Christian Association 964.00

Athletic Association 792 -5°

Class of 1917 621.00

Student Government 399-95

Class of 1919 356-00

Barnswallows 269.00

Class of 1918 I93-89

College Settlements 157-5°

Consumers' League 62.50

Alliance Francaise 33-00

CircuTo Castellano. .. .

'"

-4-75

Minnesota Club 9-00

Equal Suffrage League 50.00

Ohio Club 22.00

$6.51545

There has been no report from the Debating

Club.

JessIca Dee,

College Auditor.

DEBATING CLUB ELECTION.

At the first business meeting of the Debating

Club on Oc>b1h r 22, the following officers were

elected

:

Vice-president: Sara Metzner, 1916.

Secretary: Ruth Aultman, 1918.

Treasurer: Helen Harrison, 1919.

1916'S HONORARY MEMBER.

"There's a man in Wellesley College who is

tried and true,

"There's a man who's won the right to wear the

Wellesley blue,"

sang the Seniors in the Barn, Tuesday morning,

as their newly-elected honorary member, Mr. Ed-

mond Greene, entered, escorted by the President and

Vice-president of the class. According to time-

honored custom the entire class, impressive in its

academic gowns, escorted their new member to

chapel, and after the service introduced their new

classmate with cheering to the rest of the college.

Mr. Greene is a graduate of Brown University

and a trustee both of Brown and of Wellesley.

He was elected honorary member of the Senior

Class because of the personal interest he has taken,

not only in the welfare of the College, but also in

the ideas and desires of the undergraduates.
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THE NOVEMBER MAGAZINE.

Miriam Vedder, 1916. Editor-in-Chief

Mareuerite Samuels. 1916. Associate Editor

REPORTERS.

Haze: Pearson, 1916 Kate Van Eaton, 1916
Rachel Brown, 1917 Mary E. Chiids, 1917

Helen McMillin. 1917 Marjorie Turner. 1917

Dorothy S. Greene. 1918 {Catherine Donovan. 1918

Louise Stockbridge, 1918
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Bertha M. Beckford, Advertising Manager
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A PLEA FOR THE POST-GRADUATE.

"She's a graduate student," spoken in a serni-

igetic, semi-indifferent tone, is apparently-

equivalent to a negligible." For this re-

mark, ht: about campus, is greeted with

a slight stare, a rather disappointed "oh!" (if the

girl had looked into and an immediate pro-

bation of interest in more fertile fields. The
graduate student, seeking hopefully much the same

that we ourselves are seeking, and entertain-

ing much the same human sentiments of gregari-

•ss and sociability, must prepare herself, when
she enters Wellesley, for the cold douche of public

disapproval or—worse—indifference. If she is a

member of 1914 or 1915 come back, she is looked

a usurper, and mad at that—what can

' college after all her class have graduated'

lid die of lonesomeness. And it

the unfortunate be a graduate of another college,

naturally "know anyone," and she

lives in the v: Why, she can't ex-

;rt in the social life of the ( !< illege.

She must be a grind, anyway, to want to do I', (i.

id universities, thi

ief glory of the in-
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After all, how very childish to grumble over an

exercise just because of its requirement. The very

best cure for that is to think of the girl who, be-

cause of her physical condition, cannot join a sport.

It is something more than "forbidden fruits."

She actually yearns to be able to play a game, to

run, to try the course, or pull an oar. For her, " the

long walk in the bracing autumn air, through the

dry leaves, with a big, juicy apple," all of which

beckons to us as we start for our "call-out," seems

tame as compared with a good, lively game on the

field.

Even if we can't love sports for the pure fun of

them—and there must be few who cannot—we
miss such an excellent chance for making more of

ourselves. Did you ever think, as you watched a

big college football game, how well the players

rve a certain amount of the praise and hero-

worship that rings from the stadium? The names
of many occur, too, in the honorary offices of the

class, for they are men of character and force. You
must think quickly and to the point in whatever

sport you play. Steadiness always wins out. No
one can excel without overcoming the tendency to

be brilliant now and then, but to lag behind after

or clever play. The character

development conies from the persistent, even if

inconvenient, practise of a sport.

A smile, then, in place of a frown at the word

"call-out," a vivacious love of the sport for its in-

herent fun, instead of indifferent frittering away of

time till a period closes, will do us a happy turn.

Members of all organized sports, as well as those

on the teams, will be more truly sportsmen.

FREE PRESS.

( Irowded Corridors.

The corridors in the Administration Building are

none loo wide, we'll admit. They an-, nevertheless,

wide enough to allow even double tiles of girls of

comfi irtably. It the Rules of

li
'' ;; posted above our heads were

Bbcyed, if we were not always in such hoi h.i.te to

next academic appointment, if we could

urn in oi iring to be on

side of the building when- they are not, then

mild I"- no a iionall .1 very

lot entirely un

1 en minut iple time to allow

to amble slowlj from one end of the building

to the oth*T why hurry then? And if we mu t, il

m the end to go around by the

I of plunging igh the

rowd.

1917.

In the Magazine for November appear several

things to which the attention of the College is par-

ticularly called:

First, the account of the celebration at Vassar,

and especially of the inspiring Students' Conference

which formed a part of the program, written by
Edith Jones, one of Wellesley's student delegates

to the Conference.

Xext, there appears the article which won the

prize in the Essay Competition, conducted by the

Magazine over the summer.
Third, in the New Books section is a review of

Miss Converse's recent book, "The Story of Welles-

ley," which will be of interest to all.

COLLEGE SETTLEMENTS.

On Friday, October 29, at 4.15, Mrs. George
Mecan will speak at a tea-talk at Tau Zeta Epsilon,

to the College Settlements Association. Her plan is

to discuss the present situation of the Association,

and to show the opportunities for further service

in this work. .Sunday afternoon at 4.00 o'clock

Miss Scudder will address the delegation of the Col-

lege Settlements Association convention at Zeta

Alpha, and will also give an opportunity to the

College at large to learn more about the aims of the

workers. Mrs. Hodder, the superintendent of the

Massachusetts Reformatory for Women, will

speak further about the need of co-operation and

service of the Association at the evening chapel

service. These plans for the coming week offer

three good opportunities for everyone to learn

about the aims and purposes of College Settlement

work, and it is hoped that each girl who is in any

way interested will take advantage of these special

addresses.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE AT
WORCESTER.

The annual Student Volunteer Conference will

be held at Worcester, October 3O-3I. The purpose

of the Conference is both educational and inspira-

tional in character, and all interested in Foreign

Missionary work, as well as those pledged to the

Student Volunteer Band, are invited to attend.

Mr. Joseph C. Robbins, who has been in the Phil-

ippines for several years, and Mr. Charles 1). Mur-

rey, Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement,
will be among tin- speakers. Ruth Scudder, of

Tower Court, will give further information to those

desiring it.

WAR RELIEF COMMITTEE REVIVED.

On Tuesday evening. October 26, the War Reliel

Committee, recentlj reorganized, held its firsl

meeting. "The prospect is encouraging," one of

the chairmen announced in an interview with the

News reporter. Money, and no less substantial

promises of personal aid, are coming in rapidly.

\n\ girl who is willing to help, either l>> giving

11 e\ 01 by sewing on children's dresses, can have

her philanthropic yearnings directed l>> seeing

either oi the Chairmen oi the < ommitrcc Mai

1 Blair. 10 Shafer, and Frances McVay, ~n

Shafer.

THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
Makes its regulations for deposits as liberal as

possible. Interest allowed on deposits, subject

to check, of $300 or over. Minimum balance

of $25.00 expected during the college year.

ft. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier.
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TREASURERS OF ORGANIZATIONS.

For the benefit of those who failed to pay their

dues on Pay Day, the treasurers <>f the various or-

ganizations are listed below:

Student Ciovernnient : Eleanor Blair, Piske.

Christian Association: Bessie Marshall, Freeman.

Athletic Association: Elizabeth Maris, Piske.

Barnswallows : Grace Keenan, Stone.

Class of 1916: Helen Haines, Tower Court.

Class of 1917: Marion Shields, Freeman.

Class of 1918: Beatrice Douglass, Beebe.

COLLEGE News and Magazine: Sophie Meyer,

Piske.

Debating Club: Helen Harrison, Eliot.

Consumers' League: Helen McMillin, Tower

Court.

College Settlements: Helen Bryan, Stone.

Equal Suffrage League: Emma Salom, Shafer.

Alliance Prancaise: Plora Taft, Pomeroy.

Spanish Club: Theresa Marshall, Wilder.

AT THE THEATERS.

Boston Opera House: "Experience."

Castle Square: "Coat Tales."

Hoi. 1. is: "Nobody Home." Next week Elsie

Ferguson in " The ( hitcast."

MAJESTIC: "The Birth of a Nation." (Last week.)

Park Square: "Twin Beds."

Pi \ MOUTH: " Back Home."

SHUBERT: "Trilby."

Tremont: "On Trial."

Wilbur: "Androcles and the Lion." '

DEUTSCHER VEREIN MEETING.

The meeting of the Deutscher Verein took place

at Agora, last Friday night, October 22. There

were a great many Sophomores there, for their

first time, who acted as frightened as any Fresh-

men when greeted at the door by a hearty "Guten
Abend." Miss Tyler played several selections on

the piano, and Miss Jennings sang. Praulein

Midler talked on German food, comparing it with

American food, much to the latter's disadvantage.

With the mention of food, refreshments were pro-

duced, which vanished with wonderful rapidity,

considering the number of the gathering who were

in training.

GIRCULO CASTELLANO.

The first meeting of the Circulo Castellano was
held Friday evening, October 22, when a large

number of new members were initiated. The social

hour that followed was spent in conversation and

dancing.

NORUMBEGA CIRCUS.

The new girls at Norumbega gave the house a

circus, Thursday evening, October 21. None of the

joy-producing thrills were absent. The largest

elephant in captivity shook the floors and barely

escaped treading on the monkey. Beautiful pink
ladies with an accompanying assortment of animals

and troupes of world-renowned acrobats put forth

their best efforts. No one who heard the band or

saw the snake-charmer and the "Heavenly twins"
can ever forget them. The company was very
tactfully and gently brought to earth through the
material medium of pink lemonade and pop-corn.

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
ATTRACTIVE VALUES

IN

FALL AND WINTER

Tailored Suits, Coats, Waists,

Underwear and Millinery

COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 4th

We will offer at SPECIAL PRICES in the above mentioned departments,

an Unusual Assortment of the Very Latest Developments in Style.

FREEMAN PARTY. BRUSHING UP ON ART."

The Sophomores at Freeman gave a party to the

rest of the house on Tuesday, October IO. At

7 o'eloek, the party left the campus in two huge

wagons for a drive out in tin- country, and wound

Up at 8 o'clock at the South Xatick Inn for choi

late and sandwiches. The party proved its Welles-

ley origin by the continuous singing and cheering in

the Wellesley style. The wagon discharged its

load ai Freeman at 9 o'clock.

COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

The new members of the Wellesley College Sym-

phony Orchestra for 1915-16 arc:

First Violins: Dorothy Colville, '19, Lillian

E. Haswell, '19, Katharine L. Hilton, '19, Ade-

laide C. Niles, '16.

Second Violins: Gladys Haven, '18, Mildred P.

Little, '18, Miriam E. Towl, '18, Marion Wright,

'18, Francesca LaMonte, '18 (sub.), Marjorie A.

Lucy, '18 (sub.).

Piano: Elizabeth S. Hastings, '18.

It is doubtful if the student body realizes what a

wealth of interesting and jolly music is to be found

in the all-college operetta "Brushing up on Art,"

given in April, 1915. It is hardly worth while

specifying where all are so good, but in the ninety-

five pages of the published score may be found solo

songs, songs for social singing, choruses, piano

pieces and music for dancing. As a Wellesley prod-

uct it is easily the best thing done in opera since I

have been teaching here and I am very proud to

have been connected, though in a small way, with

its production.

There are a few copies of the edition on hand and,

in order to close them out, they are to be sold at a

reduced price (75 cents), beginning Monday,

November 1.

Pride in the College, the encouragement of talent

for dramatic and musical composition, the learning

for one's self how clever Wellesley people are, the

replenishment of Barnswallow coffers, personal

enjoyment,—all these suggest reasons why every-

one (1919, please take notice!) should own a copy

of "Brushing up on Art."

H. C. Macdougall.

OHIO CLUB. PROGRESSIVE PARTY AT CAZENOVE.

The first meeting of the Ohio Club will be held

at Agora House from 5.30 to 7.30 P.M., Friday,

October 29. All students and members of the

Faculty who come from Ohio are cordially invited

to come.

Regine Kronacher,

Acting President of Ohio Club.

No, Cazenove hasn't turned political; it merely

entertained itself at a progressive dinner party on

Tuesday evening, October 26. It was a wonderful

chance for the new people and the aborigines to

meet and learn each other's names and disposi-

tions. Cazenove advises that other houses try its

scheme of political organization.

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE

Houghton-Gorney Co., Florists,

119 Tremont St., Park St. Church. Boston

Tslsphonai:—Haymarket 3311, 7312

FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.

Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, Silversmiths, Stationers

Makers of Class and Society Emblems, Bar Pins and

other novelties for WELLESLEY COLLEGE

Illustrations and Prices Furnished Upon Request

College and School : :

Emblems and Novelties

Fraternity Emblem*, Seal*, t 1

Charma, Plaques, Medals, Etc.

Of Superior Quality, Designed and Made by

Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co., %tf2&*?.
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CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETINGS.

Campus.

The Bible as autobiography was Dr. Willard L.

Sperry's theme when he addressed the Christian

ciation meeting, Wednesday, October 20. So

subject is more serious or important than Bible

study. We usually pass through three stages in

our study of the Bible: first, we accept the Bible as

an arbitrary religious authority; when this view is

no longer po-silile we regard our traditional Bible

closed book: then comes our rediscovery ot the

Bible, which is like our discovery of great literature.

The triumph of the nineteenth century is the dis-

covery through the historical method of the his-

torical Jesus. Emerson says, in his essay on his-

torv, that all history is autobiography. The •'Tro-

jan Women" has had such popularity because it

voices the misery of the souls of it > audience. Even

the last symphony took on the color of the war.

What you are reading in the Bible is the story of

your own spiritual life. Science requires a verifi-

cation by a standard. Christianity must be stand-

ardized by its source. If we decide that a Chris-

tian world is the kind of world we want, then we

must

Village.

Wednesday evening. October 20. Mary Eliza

(lark spoke at St. Andrew- Church, her subject

•The Glory of Grayness,"—a phrase from

bj Hugh Black. The Glory ol

is the joy that comes in the trivial round

. ry-day life, the revelation of God in the com-

monplace. We may find this glory in many ways:

in nature, if we open our heart- to the intluence of

the beauty around us; in books, if we read with

mind- sensitive to the truth revealed there; in

. - 1., be shaped by those

whom w« ze •- noble and sincere; and.

above all, in Jesus Christ, it we follow His example

in a life of little things loving!} done.

\ ESPERS, OCTOBER 24, 1915.
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this cometh judgment." Life and death are two

great and beautiful adventures which every man
and every woman is sure to experience, the first on

the sounded stream of time, the second on the deep

and unknown stream of eternity. Upon the ad-

venture of life two puzzling factors are brought to

bear, heredity and environment. Many ancestral

lines focus upon every soul, sometimes one and

•sometimes another dominating it. Unquestionably,

too. conditions at home, at college, and in the world

are leaving their impress upon the soul's character.

In the factor of environment we have more or less

a free choice, "whatever we sow that shall we also

reap," but character once developed is immutable.

Death itself is powerless to change it. We can ex-

pect to see in t ternity only- the reflection of our

souls a- we have made them. At the judgment

there will-lie no time to "cram" our characters to

pass the examination, and if our daily preparation

is at fault, failure is certain. If we do not desire

to be for eternity thirty, sixty, one hundred times

what we are to-day. it is for us now to weed out

and replant the gardens of our characters that they

may bear more fruitfully, for the judgment after

death is based solely upon what we carry to death

with 11-.

THE "FIVE POINTS" OF THE
"FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION."

Both for the benefit of those who heard Mr.

Hodgkins' talk on the "Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion" at Christian Association, some weeks ago,

and for the benefit of those who did not hear him,

we publish the "Five Points" on which the Fellow-

ship i- established. Those who heard him talk

will lie glad to have the "Five Points" as he gave

them, and those who did not go, will doubtless be

interested to know exactly what these "Points"

.ire. to which their friends have made more or less

vague references. They are as follows:

1 That love, as revealed and interpreted in the

life and death of Jesus Christ, involves more

than we have yet seen, that it is the only

power by which evil can lie overcome, and the

only sufficient lias— for human society.

That, in order to establish a world-order based

on love, it — incumbent upon those who be-

lieve in 1 hi- principle to accept it fully, both

for themselves and in their relation to others,

and 10 take the risks involved in doing mi ill

a world which dm- nui as yet accept it.

-, That, then idic, a- Christians, we are for-

bidden to wage war, and that cmr loyaltj t"

our country, to humanity, in the Church
l niversal and to Jesus Christ our Lord and

Master, calls us instead t<> a life-service for

the enthronement of line in personal, social,

commen ial and nal ional life.

l
Thai the power, wisdom and love ol ( ''»l

tt h 1. n l» ond 1 lie limii- dl our present

experience, and that He is evei waiting to

l>ieak forth into human life in new and larger
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I Inn in u hah \ ei ».n I le nia\ uveal lu
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1 omi d but one ipii it animating a li\ in«

ROOMS
WITH PRIVATE BATHS

Beautiful Dining-Room and all the Com-
forts that can be had at Home.

THE WABAN HOTEL
WELLESLEY

AFTERNOON TEA SERVED
FROM 3 TO 5

FRASER, THE FLORIST
PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS

65 Linden Street, West, Wellesley, Mass.

JOHN A. FRASER, Prop. Telephone 597

A. GAN, Ladies' Tailor
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing

AT REASONABLE PRICES

548 WASHINGTON ST., WELLESLEY, MASS. Tel. Connection

SOCIETY SPREADS
To be wholly satisfactory should

be prepared with the aid of the

WOODSIDE COOK BOOK
POST=PAID 50c

WOODSIDE PUBLISHING CO.,

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

"SHISH."

There is a short word in our College,

That recently came to our knowledge;

'Twas coined late .11 night,

In (lu- hallway's dim light

,

Al the house-senior's explicit wish.

So, as you trip over the stair,

1 .11 softly, and please do take care

That you don't stub your toe,

Or the first thing you know

Noil will hear from each door thai word "shish.

II. M. I'., '!().

Till. "COOP DISEASE."

Wit h apologies to < ielet 1 Burgess. 1

\\ hen its time to go to class

I )o you lam
j j

on are ill?

\\ hen von OUghl to lie in chapel

Do
J
mi 1 \ ei have a chill.-

1

When you have .1 1 heme to wi ite

I )n j mi feel \ mi need a walk?

\\ hen \ nu MinpK musl In- quiel

Will you die, it you can't talk

?

< >h, be verj 1 areful, please;

\n\ one, bj signs like these,

Could i<'H you've got the "Goop Disease!"

II. W. I>., IQIQ.

Chr Walnut 2)ill School
NATICK, MASS.

fni 1 . 1 »- 1 p. . n 1 in- collfgei for women. Kx-
pcriei

good bulldlnga Catalogue with 1 on requeet.

MISS CONANT iin.l MISS BIGBLOW, Principal!!.

MISS MAKJOKII IIISCOX, AnnUtant 1'rlnclpal.
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

IIALLOWK'KN IN TOWER COURT.

Scene I. In front of Tower Court. Midnight

strikes. The Ghost of College Hall appears

accompanied by the Shade of Harriet. They

stand astonished at the sight of the building.

( 'dost of C. II. (in a whisper)

:

What does this mean? What is it, Harriet?

Shade of II.:

At first, oh comrade, I was prone to think,

Seeing the windows arched, and, o'er the door,

Figures with stately mien and holy garb,

Thai this could be nought save a convent hall,

Where Welleslej had withdrawn her from the world.

Hut now I see, above these saint ly ones,

The chattering, saucy images of squirrels

And know, though soberness may be her aim,

The spirit mischievous is with her still.

I cannot guess, then, what it is.

Ghost of C. II.:

Nor I.

But let us enter these impressive doors,

And summon forth the spirit of the place

That she may tell us what it is and why
,

And wherefore.

Shade of H.:

Lead, 1 '11 follow you.

Curt i i 1 1

.

Scene II. The Reception Room in Tower Court-

The two ghosts stand in open-mouthed as

tonishment. Enter the Spirit of Tower Court

from one of the vaulted chambers near tele-

phone booth. She is attended by Puss in Boots

who Hourishes his cap in greeting.

Spirit of T. C:
Right welcome are you friends and honored guests

To Tower Court—
Spirit of C. II. (puzzled):

Enlighten us, we beg.

What is this Tower Court magnificent

—

A castle, art museum, or hotel?

Spirit of T. C.

:

You err, it is not any one of those.

But rather, 'tis a house where worthy ones

Rewarded, are—those who have passed

Their Freshman math or would have passed

Had they been able,—those who hold the high

Important offices,—or would do so

Were there enough of tljese to go around

—

All these,—or many of them— find reward

Here in these halls.

Ghost of C. H.:

And what is this reward?

Spirit of T. C:
To each a different thing.—The waggish ones

Will find such subjects for their gaiety

As never were before in Wellesley seen.

Inspired by tasseled chandeliers and things

Too numerous to tell of, they will talk

With ever brilliant humor, giving forth

All kinds of puns and jokes and P. of F.'s

—

The things which add unto the spice of life.

Others who look more soberly at life

Will find within this building other things

For their reward: Those whose desires include

An A plus carriage need do nothing more

Than sit a moment daily in the chairs

So kindly placed throughout the spacious halls;

I luis in like manner all are satisfied

And in a happy state of luxury

We live in this magnificent abode.

Ghost of C. II. (who has been eyeing with dis-

approval the elaborate decorations):

Such art, it seems to me, can only tend

To puzzle and confuse the simple minds

Of girlish students. In my day 'twas deemed

Wiser to keep away art more complex

I h.in simple painting of a mullen flower.

Alas, I dare not contemplate the dire

Results of such an innovation rash!

(( 'urtain.J

Scene III. Room on fifth floor Tower Court.
(
'.host of C. II. (gasping):

I he lightning swiftness of our flight through air

lias ta'en my breath. My dear abode contained

No elevators of such frightful speed.

Shade of II.:

Such speed to me seems ill advised and rash,

Auguring undue, impatient haste from those

Who once were glad to crawl beneath my chair.

(Catches a glimpse of herself in the long mirror,

screams and flings herself into the window seat.

After much persuasion, the Spirit of T. C. induces

her to come out ).

Shade of H. (standing in front of the mirror and

wringing her hands):

Oh bitter blow, oh sad calamity!

Never can I regain my dignity!

(Sobs and tears her hair.)

All through this year of earthly wandering

Have I passed up and down upon the earth

I'nconscious that my long white garment sagged

In most ungainly fashion in the back.

Oh woe is me, Oh sad calamity!

Curtain as ( diost of T. C. is adjusting the offend-

ing garment.

Scene IV. The Tower. The two Ghosts emerge

into the moonlight.

Ghost of C. H. (Sighing and sitting down on

tin toad stool)

:

Well, I have seen it all and now at last

Am come once more into the open air.

Here will I stay—not all the mighty power

Of electricity which operates

Kitchen and kitchenette can drag me down
To view again that wildering mass of things.

Shade of H. (Flinging herself down on the to-

boggan slide):

And here likewise will I remain with you.

(As the curtain falls, the Ghosts are heard singing

that well-known lyric, "I've had a lot of awful

queer sensations, but I never felt like this before)."

YOU'LL LOVE THE CANDY
AND KEEP THE BOX !

OLD NATICK IISN,
South [Natick, Mass.

One mile from Wellesley College.

BREAKFAST from 8 to 9. LUNCH 1 to 1.

DINNER b.^O to 7.30. Tea-room open 3 to 5.

Tel. Natick 8610 MISS HARRIS, Manager.

Week Ends at Manchester-by-the-Sea
At "The Sign of Crane"

Near beach, walks through the woods, home
cooking, old-fashioned Thanksgiving.

Special rates for students.

Write for particulars.

Chocolate-covered mint-marshmallows

,

honey-white nougat, chocolate-covered car-

amels, "1842" bitter sweets, chocolate-

covered liquid cherries and other tempting

dainties.

$1 THE POUND
AT

STUDIO AND GIFT SHOP
THE BOOK STORE

TO PEOPLE OF REFINED
TASTES

but limited purses, our stock is peculiarly adapted.
Thousands of the lates;t ideas,

$1.00 to $10.00

41

Summer St.,

Boston

THE HENRY H. TITTLE CO.

159 TREMONT ST., BOSTON

Will Exhibit Friday, November 5th

Newest Designs in

FALL FOOTWEAR
AND EVENING SLIPPERS

For Every Occasion

AT THE WELLESLEY INN

STURTEVANT & HALEY, Beef and Supply

Company, 38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market,

Boston. Telephone, 933 Richmond. Hotel

Supplies a Specialty.

Lunch at THE CONSIGNORS' UNION, 25

Temple Place. Lunch, 11 to 3. Afternoon

Tea, 3 to 5. Home-made Bread, Cake, Pies, etc.,

Served and on Sale.

Telephone 409-R Welleiley

FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME

Look for the Brown Cars

PERKINS GARAGE, 69 c..tr«i St., w.nwuy
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NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES.

Barnard.

The Wigs and Cues Club of Barnard College has

chosen the following Irish plays to be produced at

one performance: "The Pot of Broth." Yeats;

•The Jackdaws.'' Gregory; "Devidre." Yeats.

The club also expects to present Brander Mai-

thews in a lecture on "Dramatic Conventions."

Mrs. Belmont (Eleanore Robson) and Miss Porter

- heduled to give an illustration of the latter's

methods in teaching dancing to children.

M r. HOLYOKE.

In order to stimulate interest in debating, the

lished the Anna C. Edwards

prize for excellence in debating. All students ex-

cept Freshmen are eligible to compete.

Brown.

Of the three hundred and twenty students en-

rolled in the Freshman class at Brown University,

sixty are women.

The nine letters written by Edgar Allan Poe to

Mr-. Whitman, his betrothed, together with sev-

eral other Poe souvenirs are being offered for sale

to anyone who will purchase them for the Harris

Collection of American Poetry of the University

library.

^MITH.

An interesting feature of the 'Smith College

Weekly" is it* weekly summary of new-, events,

including topics of national and European impor-

tance.

In onler to know what i- being said of the college

to the world at large, a bulletin board i- maintained,

on which .ill clippings an- posted which refer in any

Smith.
• car li-i- i 708 -1 udents,

of whom 581 in Freshmen, 4.^7 Sophomores, 343

Juni tnd 22 graduate students.

.,! i', 1
i

I,..- rn entlj given to the Smith

( ollege Alumna- Fund the -11m of $250.49, of which

, tin- Division Dramatic- I und, while

the n amount i- to be- used in buying book-

on the drama, to In- used for reference in the col-

library.

ihop William Lawrence -| >« 'k< at Vesper

1... .hi the- -ul' missions.

IK \\( I s 1 . w ill \KD SETTLEMENT CON-
CERT.

innual benefit 1 oni erts lot the I tan. • I

W ill.ird it will be- given al tin ( opley

3 D C

BONWIT TELLER &XO.
£7hc Specialty Shop of*Ortatnationd

FIFTH AVENUE AT 38™ STREET
NEW YORK

WILL EXHIBIT

November 2nd to 6th
(inclusive)

An exclusive collection of

Winter Apparel
Tailleur Suits, Daytime and Evening Gowns, Goats,

Blouses, Shoes, Millinery, Negligees, Accessories, Novelties

AT

THE WELLESLEY I ININ

Your attendance is cordially invited.

Plaza Hotel on the afternoons of December second

and December sixteenth. The program for the

second includes Mme. Louise Homer. Contralto;

Miss Ada Lassoli, Harpist; and Mr. Timotheus

Adamowski, Violin. On the sixteenth will appear

Mine. Marie kappold. Soprano; Miss Aline- von

Barentzen, Piano; and Mr. Hugh Allen, Baritone.

Tickets are now on sale at the Frances K. Willard

Settlement, 44 Chambers Street, Boston.

BACK HOME," AT THE PLYMOUTH
THEATER

"Back Home" begins its fourth week at the

Plymouth Theater, Boston, nexl Monday. No

plaj within recent memory has come to Boston

with Mich universal appeal to all sorts and condi-

tions of people It reai hes all alike, for it concerns

people and incidents thai everybody understands.

and it has the necessary elements for a successful

play—the gripping qualities, the incitement to

hearty laughter, the thrilling moments and the

pleasant
1 end thai sends the audience home happy,

each satisfied with herself or himself and the world.

It may seem a very simple formula for a playwrighl

to follow, but by the experience of the majority it is

t In- most difficult. Mr. Bayard Wilier has succeeded

most admirably in this his latest, and there is little

doubt that it will equal his former triumph, "With-

in the Law."

In every respect "Hack Home" is an American

plaj with all the thrilling fervor of strenuous Ameri-

can life. It has that other American attribute that

is an intrinsic and constructive element of the race,

humor, hearty, honest and wholesomely convuls-

ing. This, "Hack Home" has in bounteous meas-

ure-. It is the- perfecl admixture < > I humor and

drama that makes it a great play, or, lather, an

American play.

WELLESLEY MERCHANTS
i-OMI IO

MADA/YU: WHITNEY
doom M I HI w KB \N

for your

Willi s|.| v,

...CORSETS...
models 111 I I

)
c .1 cud \111cri-

1 I ,i<|\ l v
I .mi ;ind upward

Ml e or Icillv III

Mteral ions free.

F. H. PORTER,
Welk>.k\ Square.

i\ 1 H IRDWARI PAIN r», CUR FAIN

PIXTURB8

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Novelties

MAGUIRE
The Waban IS.i.Mmii, :: Wellesley

TELEPHONE 442-U

H. L. FLAGG CO,
STATIONERY

ATHLETIC GOODS.
Willi 31 1 V

TAILBY, THE WELLESLEY FLORIST, J.

Tallby & Sons, Prop., Wellealey, Ma«i. Office,

555 Washington St. Tel. 44-2. Conservatories

103 Linden St. Tel. 44-1. Orders by Mail or

otherwise are (liven Prompt Attention.

E. A. DAVIS & CO.

Dry ClooclM «nci Oift Shop,
STATIONERY, RENTAL GOODS,

549-557 Washington St., Wellesley, Mass.

Nichols' Studio and Frame Shop,

WELLESLEY. SQUARE
I lie- logical place lei )>i> for ever >l 111 nil Photographic,

Mi Carroll, Chief trttel foi Marceau Studio, will

m. ike- real portraits of you. Bring your films n> lie de-

veloped ana you pi- tures o> be framed.

: :RBMBMBER1 1

THE WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.
Carries n full line of

Choice Fruit and Confectionery
Orrcerlea and Vegetables with fn-sh Butter, Milk

Kuan and Cheeee Dully.

Free Delivery 567 Wnshlngton St., Wellesley.
Tel l.'iH W
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ALUMN/E DEPARTMENT.

ENGAGEMENTS.

'02. Mary II. Hall to Edward Means Davenport

of Dorchester, Mass.

'13. Helen M. Brant to A. Glenworthy Birdsall,

Lehigh, 1912, of Tom's River, N. J.

'13. Katharine A. Potter to Dale Cole.

'14. Helen F. 1

1

nsied to Donald McConaughy,

Vale, 1912.

'14. Margaret N.Jackson to Dr. Ralph Herman

Major, Johns Hopkins, [9IO, of Kansas City, Mo.

MARRIAGES.

'09. Thomas Gager. On October 20 at Palm-

er, Mass., Alice Gager to Edgar Preston Thomas.

'14. Arnstein—Mayer. On September 28 in

Omaha, Neb., Jeanette Mayer to Herbert Arnstein

of Omaha.
'14. Adams—Stratemeyer. On October 20,

at Newark, N. J., Harriet Stratemeyer to Russell

Vroom Adams.

BIRTHS.

'15. Jean Christie and Mary Knap, 10423 Wesl

1 [8th St., New \ ork City.

'15. Ruth E. McKibben, graduate student,

1914-15, to 1724 \. Pennsylvania Ave., Indianapo-

lis, Ind.

'04. On September 9, in Nanking, China, a son,

Sidney Locock, Jr., to Mrs. Sidney L. Lasell (Ruth

Lyon).

'07. On September 22 at Laconia, N. H., a

daughter, Priscilla, to Mrs. Albion \Y. Warren

(Gladys Collins).

'08. On September 10, at Owensboro, Ky., a

son, Urey Woodson, to Mrs. Hamilton Alexander

(Elizabeth Woodson).

'09. On May 19, at Holyoke, Mass., a son,

Gilmore Lloyd, to Mrs. Leonard Schaefer Tarr

(Christine A. Dickey).

'11. On July 15, at Winchester, Mass., .1 soir",

Alexander Sterling, Jr., to Mrs. Alexander Sterling

MacDonald (Hazel Hunnewell).

'11. On July 21, at I 'n ion tow n, Pa., a daughter,

Frances Way, to Mrs. Ralph W. Hickman (Ellen

I). Longanecker)

.

'14. On October 5. in Cambridge, Mass., a

daughter, Virginia Wynifred, to Mrs. Francis I'.

Foisie (Wynifred A. Shaw, formerly of 1914).

DEATHS.

On September 19, in Chicago, Joseph Davis Wal-

lace, husband of Lucy YYillcox Wallace. Sp. 1890-

1*95-

On June 13, in Lancaster, Pa., Thomas B. Hola-

han, father of Florence Holahan, 1907-08, 1909-10.

In June, 1915, Verna Cotton, formerly of 1916.

At Montclair, N. J., on October 6, Frederick

Davis, brother of Maud S. Davis, 1912, and Minnie

A. Davis, 1913-14.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

'86. Mrs. Guy L. Sterling (Harriot Brewer) to

1579 East Ninth St., Salt Lake City, L^tah.

'07. Mrs. Henry A. White (Florence Plummer),

to Highland, 111.

'10. Mrs. Robert L. Allen (Lois McKinney),

to United States Public Health Service, Spartan-

burg, S. C.

'12. Mrs. Hugh F. MacColl (Margery Mac-
Killop), to 565 Angell St., Providence, R. I.

'13. Mrs. F. Herbert Filley (Mary Colt), to

Plandome, Long Island.

'14. Rebecca E. Burt to 824 Stevens St., Iowa

Falls, Iowa.

'14. Mrs. Russell Y. Adams (Harriet Strate-

meyer), to 7 North Terrace, Maplewood, N. J.

'14. Mrs. Herbert Arnstein (Jeanette Mayer),

to 135 North Thirty-eighth St., Omaha, Neb.

14. Mrs. Francis P. Forsie (Wynifred A. Shaw,

formerly of 1914), to 79 Moore St., Cambridge,

Mass.

IN MEMORIAM.

On.man Marjorie KENDALL, 1 'j 1 4

.

BE it RESOLVED, That the class of 1914 record

with deepest sorrow, the death of its first president

and loved member, Gilbert Marjorie Kendall.

Her quick smile, her simplicity, her sincere en-

thusiasm endeared her to us from tin- first year.

Her friends knew a pure-minded idealistic com-

panion; the whole class, a kind, brave heart, lacing

the heavy odds of ill health. By the strength and

beauty that looked out of her eyes, we measure our

loss, that of the College, and of I he world that would

have hail her longet .

lit'. 11 RESOLVED, That this record be made pub-

lic in the College News and that these resolu-

t ions be scut to her family.

Signed: EDITH RYDER,

Bi.am tit': I ) wis.

Hazel Cooper,
l 1 oren< e Thompson,

Al.K I Ml LLIGAN.

FACULTY NOTES.

01 "The American Country Girl," by Martha

I' note Crow (teacher ol Historj and assistant to the

President .11 Wellesley, [882-84) the "Nation" says

in part :

"The facts gathered between the covers of this

book will make it clear to any bright girl that there

is ,i career for one like her in the country as well as

111 the city; and that, so tar as happiness i-, .

cerned, 'there is a forbidding solitariness in the city

that is to th.it of the countrj as a desert i- to a

garden.' II money i-- essential to happiness, the

Country girl with her vegetable gardens, her can-

ning club, her chickens, her cows and dairy prod

nets, and the prizes to be won, now has abundanl

and ever-increasing opportunities to earn her

pocket monev and much more." A considerable

part of the book is given to the presentation of

results of a questionnaire sent out by the Home
Economics Department of Cornell University to a

large number of girl workers on farmsteads. The

book is published by the Frederick & Stokes Com-

pany, at $1.50.

Professor Hart addressed the Rochester Welles-

lex Club on ( )ctober 23.

"The Story of Wellesley," by Florence Converse,

1893, of the Department of Plnglish Literature,

has been recently published by Little, Brown &
Company, at $2.00 net. The table of contents

includes chapters on The Founder and His Ideals,

The Presidents and Their Achievements, The

Faculty and their Methods, The Students at Work

and Play, The Fire: an Interlude, and The Loyal

Alumna?. There are sixteen illustrations from draw-

ings by Norman Black. The publishers' announce-

ment says, in part:

"Her story chronicles the history of the College

from 1875 to 1915, with sketches of the founder,

the six famous women who have headed the in-

stitution and the salient features of each adminis-

tration, the Faculty past and present. Though

the distinctive quality of their academic work is a

characteristic of Wellesley girls, they work equally-

hard to reach other ideals,—as witness the installa-

tion of student government, the growth of the

Christian Association and various other societies

making for character development. They play with

equal vim also and memories of Tree Day at 'The

College Beautiful,' the plays and pageants and

traditional jollities, are as dear to the alumni as

their actual occurences are to the undergraduates.

"The ( ollege mol to is 'Not to be ministered unto,

bill to minister,' and this has nevei had a belter

illustration that the way in which the loyal alumni

poured forth their money and their time and their

best efforts for the assistance Of Wellesley ill Iht

I'm nl catastrophe. All of which Miss Converse

relates with intimate knowledge and complete

s\ mpathy.

"The book should prove attractive not only to

Wellesley alumni and undergraduates, but as a

matter of course to all interested in higher educa-

tion for women, and records for accomplishment."

NEWS NOTES.

'84. Julia A. Ellis is on leave of absence this

year, for the first time in her twenty-five years of

ii n hing at Atlanta University, and is at her home,

9 Wilson St., Natick.

'85. Amelia A. Hall, who has been associated

with Walnut Hill School from its beginning, has

leave of absence for the year.

'89-'9I. Mary B. Pratt, special student, 1889-

'91, is teaching kindergarten in the Won ester, Mass.,

Normal School.

'90. Alice Carey Baldwin received the degree

of M.A. from Columbia in June, for work in Latin.

'91-93. Mrs. Lucinda Prince, for seven years

at the head of the School ol Salesmanship of the

Women's Educational and Industrial Union, has

accepted an executive position with the National

Retail Dry Coods Association, with headquarters

in New York. She is establishing there a depart-

ment of salesmanship which will be at the service

of business men and educators throughout the

country. She will continue to supervise the School

of Salesmanship and the courses in salesmanship in

the Boston schools.

'92. Mrs. Bertha Courser Hooper is teaching

at Howard Seminary, Bridgewater. M
'92. Tin- eldest son of Eleanor Bruce Snow was

graduated from Harvard t his v ear, receiving " Cum
Laude" in chemistry. Her husband, William B.

Snow, is the new head master of the English High

School of Boston.

'92. Of "Readings from American Literature,"

compiled by Emma L. MacAlarney and Mary

Calhoun, and noticed in this column last spring,

the Transcript says:

"The contributions to the early history of Amer-

ica by such founders and explorers as Captain John

Smith, William Bradford, Cotton Mather, Samuel

Sewall and Jonathan Edwards, are representative

both of literary and historical activities during the

Colonial Period, while for the remainder the com-

pilers have made a capital selection of significant

prose and poetry." The volume is published by

Ginn & Company.
'96. Dr. Louise Taylor Jones arrived in Boston

on the Cretic, October 21, returning from her work

in Servia.

'00. Susan D. Huntington has returned to her

work as Directora of the International Institute for

Girls in Spain, after a leave of absence for five

months. She has visited Smith, Mount Holyoke

and Vassar Colleges in the interests of her work,

participated in commencement work at Wellesley

and studied at Columbia University in the summer

session

.

'00. Edith H. Moore is teaching in the art

department at Mt. Holyoke College this year.

'02. Ethel W. Putney sailed from Boston on the

Canopic, October 1, for Egypt. She is to spend the

winter in Cairo, in study of the Turkish language,

preparatorv to work in Turkey when conditions

permit.

'02. Jessica Haskell recently delivered a his-

torical address on the origin of the Maine Seal and

Arms before the State Council, Daughters of the

American Revolution.

'04. Clara More Morinni, with her children, has

been in America for the last year. Her husband
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enlisted in the foreign legion early in the war. was

invalided and came to America in the winter and
in June was gazetted to a commission as First

Lieutenant of the Fifty-seventh Battalion of the

Canadian Expeditionary Force.

'05. Winifred C. Baker is teaching in Fairhaven,

'06. lone Morrison Overneld was appointed

in September a member of the Public Library

Board of Salt Lake City, to serve for three years.

Katherine Hazeltine received a certificate

from the Kennedy School of Missions in June and
] >een appointed to Turkey by the American

Board.

Marguerite Mcintosh is teaching at Howard
Seminary. Bridgewater. M

'09. At the wedding of Margaret Robinson to

Edwin R. Sumner. Emily Robinson, formerly of

1915, was maid of honor: Marguerite YVesterberg,

formerly 191 5. and Ruth Kenyon were bridesmaids.

Ruth Pierce now Mrs. Arthur Chamberlain), Eve-

lyn (handler and Anna Candlin, all 191 5. were

ts. Mr. Summer is a brother of Anna Pass-

more Summer, of the class of 1912. who died in

tnber, 191 1.

'10. Mildred Clarke is in the Johns Hopkins
Hospital, Baltimore. She was last year in charge

ol the public medical ward for women, and has

been doing special research work in pneumonia.
^hc is to have charge this next year of the isolation

ward and of the Bacteriological Laboratory.

10. Helen F. Bennett is an active worker in the

Equal Suffrage League, and is directing the cam-
paign in her congressional district.

'10. Kmh ^upinsky had a story in the August
"American Magazine," and has another in the Oc-

tober number.
'10. Grace McDonald ir, studying law at the

University of Washington, Seattle. She hopes to

receive her degree in 1916.

10 Iblcn Burr has been working as Pastor's

Sunday-school work at

her home in Middletown, Conn.
'10 Beulah Bowen is Christian Association Sec-

retary in Mich - e Normal College, Ypsilanti,

Mich iliout tli> Welleslej

.

10. Mildred Om- Lewis has removed to Spar-

Mr. Lewis i- working at the

fospital.

'11. Hi/ hoonmaker i- instructor in

Matl Denison University, where -he is

substituting tor Anna B. Peckham, [893.

11 Edith B. Hall is teaching mathematics in

the Hingham, Mass High S hool.

11 \t the wedding ol Genevieve Hodgman to

Arthur G. Worrall, Helen Adair played violin -

11
1 Kunkel has rel urned for her third

William sm ith College, Geneva, V Y..

'ii tor ill psyi hologj . education

and

'l I lb !• iii the

.111 .11 iii le mi "< 011

I

;

• '
I
1011

'

I
1

I intinople College

-l in

Iman in Fredei -

• Her and
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bridal p 1

I

Marion

I

1 ol pi

Walnut I Ml

Smart Clothes in Good Taste for

College Girls
Our Misses' Clothing Section specializes

in Apparel for College Girls. We find out

what is most needed and have a plentiful

supply on hand.

A Nobby Dress at $15.00
A good every-day blue serge dress in a

practical one-piece model in navy, brown

and black.

Other Serge Dresses $7.50 to $25.00

Evening and Party Dresses, $15.00 to $50.00

Afternoon and Theater Gowns,

$10.00 to $40.00

Jordan Marsh Company
BOSTON

'13. Ruth Blaisdell is secretary at the Fessen-

den School for Boys in West Newton, Mass.

'i.V At the wedding of Alice Ross to Frederic

B. Colver, Princeton, 1910, Columbia Law. 1913,

five of the six bridesmaids were classmates: Helen

R. Martin, Ruth E. Curtis, Helen M. Brant, Jose-

phine Bryant and Charlotte Henze.

'13. Ada Herring studied at Columbia this sum-

mer, and is again teaching at Delhi, \. Y.

'13. Carolyn Merritt is teaching biology in the

High School at Norfolk, Va.

'13. Helen Logan is in charge of the English

work in the Sayton, Ky., High School.

'13. Valrosa Vail is teaching English in the high

School at Marshalltown, Iowa.

'13. Louise Eppich is teaching music, historj

and geography in a public school in Denver, Colo.

'14. 1'hyllis Lean is working with the Children's

Aid Society of Boston.

'14. Margaret Elliott is assistant instructor in

mat hematic-, at Abbot Academy, Andovcr, Mas-,.

'14. Katherine Shuman Jennings visited W'elles-

le\ this last week.

'14. Rebecca E. Burl is head of the English

Departmenl in the Iowa Falls, Iowa, High School,

'14. At the wedding of Katherine Raid to Henry

Urion, Olive Croucher and Margaret Pitkin, 1014,

and Dorothy Connable of 1916 were attendants.

'14. Virginia Moffatt is Supervisor of Music in

the public schools of Somersworth, N. II., and Ber-

wick, Me.

'15. Helen Manley i> teaching mathematics,

physics and chemistry at Limestone College,

Gaffney, S. C.

'15. Rachel L. Hardwick, Departmenl Hygiene

is director of gymnastics for women at Boston

I'nivei sit \ .

WELLESLEY CLUBS.

The fust meeting of the Milwaukee Wcllcsley

Club lor th year 1915-16 took place al the home 11I

Miss Lennox, on October H>. After a delightful

luncheon, Mrs. Kenny, the president of the Alumnae

Association, spoke most interestingly on the meta-

morphosis at Wellesley at present and in the future.

She said that Wellesley was not to be merely re-

placed, but entirely changed into something dif-

ferent, but something better. Many questions weie

answered, and all found Mrs. Kenny most charming.

SPECIAL NOTICE
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

ATTEND A DISPLAY OF

Fashionable Footwear
-by

The Weber Shoe Parlor

564 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

iit

E. A. Davis & Co/s Store

Wellesley, Mass. November 1 to 3

FREE
Automobile Service Will Be At Students'

Disposal Between the College, and

E. A. DAVIS & CO.

PLUMMER'S
(CRAWFORD, PLUY1MER CO.)

531 Washington St.,

Boston

WILL EXHIBIT

Dresses Suits Coats

Waists Skirts

at the

WELLESLEY INN

Monday, November l«t, 19 15

at 8.30


